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Isn’t it true that everything and everyone is 

clambering for your attention all the time? If 

you’re at work trying to accomplish a task, 

inevitably a co-worker needs to tell you 

something about their personal life, an urgent 

email grabs your attention, or your boss is giving 

you another chore. To and from work billboards 

say “look over here” as the radio ad is blaring, 

and someone just cut you off in traffic. Finally 

when you arrive to the safety of your home, kids 

are yelling “mom, mom, mom, mom, mom… dad, 

dad, dad, dad”, The local news is alerting you of 

all kinds of distractions, and the dog won’t stop 

barking at the neighbor.

RING... DING... BLING

Life is full of broken focus. If we’re not careful, we will turn our attention and focus towards things that 

are not worthy of our time. Joshua 1:8 says “8 Study this book of instruction continually. Meditate on it 

day and night so you will be sure to obey everything written in it. Only then will you prosper and 

succeed in all you do.”

 

In this chaotic world we are already meditating on so much as it is. Things like fear, worry, or stress 

 consume a lot of people’s time and quite frankly life’s too short to meditate on those things. What is 

fear anyway but the lies of the devourer. Worry is the darkness trying to get you to believe in failure, get 

you to believe in missed opportunities, or less than desirable outcomes.

 



God’s word gives you life and liberty. God’s word tells you that you are a success in Jesus, His word 

tells you that God will do good for you, and that He is the author and finisher of your faith. By 

meditating on (choosing to think on…) the Word of God day and night, you overcome the lies of the 

devil. Fear, worry, stress, and whatever else is thrown your way, you  can bind those things in the 

name of Jesus by shifting your thoughts and listening to what God says.

 

When you chew on the word of God and get it into your system of living, you’ll be amazed at the clarity of your 

mind. Life’s stresses and distractions that expended so much of your time and energy can now be harnessed 

and prioritized meditating on God’s word.

 

 

The Truth is...

Philippians 4:8 Finally, brethren, 

whatever things are true, whatever 

things are noble, whatever 

things are just, whatever 

things are pure, whatever 

things arelovely, whatever 

things are of good report, if there 

is any virtue and if there is anything 

praiseworthy—meditate on these 

things. 9 The things which you 

learned and received and heard and 

saw in me, these do, and the God of 

peace will be with you.


